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About Us

Established in the year **2006**, we “**Chand Industries**” are a prominent firm that is engaged in **Manufacturer** a wide range of **MS Handlebars, MS Nut, Handle Grips**, etc. Located in **Ludhiana (Punjab, India)**, we are a **Sole Proprietorship** firm and manufacture the offered products as per the set industry norms. Our valued clients can avail these products from us at reasonable rates. Under the headship of our mentor “**Vishal Kumar**”(**Proprietor**), we have gained a remarkable and strong position in the market.

**For more information, please visit**

https://www.indiamart.com/chandindustries/profile.html
Our Product Range

- MS Cycle Nuts
- CI MS Cycle Nut
- MS Cycle Handle Taper Nut
- MS Handle Taper Nut
MS HANDLEBARS

Bicycle TNT Handlebar

Mountain Bicycle Handlebar

Bicycle Handlebar

Cycle MTB Handlebar
BICYCLE HANDLE

Bicycle Handle 20"

Bicycles Handles

Handle Threadless
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- MS Hex Cycle Nut
- Kids Cycle Handlebars
- Cycle Handle And Nut With Bolts
- Cycle Handle Nut
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Bicycle Handle Grip
- TNT Bicycle Handle Grip
- Bicycle Handlebar Stems
- Bicycle Bar End
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CONTACT US

Chand Industries
Contact Person: Vishal Kumar

Maan Industrial Estate, Daba Lohara Road
Ludhiana - 141003, Punjab, India

📞 +91-8045327967
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/chandindustries/